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E)(ECUTIVE SUMMARY

In-place density of compacted asphalt mixes have haditionally been used as an indication of roadway pavement quality.These density measr¡rements, however, have not been availabíe in real time to make ir-pro""r, corrections to the pavingoperation because the existing techniques require on the order of minutes (nuclear density gauge) to hours (core samples)to produce accurate density measuremeno. ]H: project uses an upprou"i, to measure,'roî trr" first time, the density ofasphalt mixes in real time using a differential microwave signal apþach. Two antennás, one in front of a roller and theother behind it, will measure reflected microwave signãts tå* trr" asphalt pavement and the change in signalcharacteristics will indicate to the operator the_optimal ãompaction and- deisity år trr" pã.,r"*ent. This technique mayminimize the need to quantiff the hot mix asphalt properties that change during tír. 
"o*purtion 

process. preliminary fieldstudies demonstated a relationship between ãsphait pãvement density and miciowave siþal variance.
This report summarizes work on the Roller Mbuntable Asphait_Pavement eualitl-Indicator project (NCHRp-44)funded by the Transportation Research Board IDEA Program. This will be refened to aí the Microwave Asphalt DensitySensor (MADS) project in this report. The methodol-ogy involved 

!us1 developin! u b"tt", understanding of theelectrodynamical properties of aspñalt pavement using 
-nïcrowaves. 

Laboratory experimentation was performed atvilnius university (vu) and Iowa state Úniversity. vihlus university was providód with several small asphalt pavementsamples consisting of two binder concentrations and two aggregate tlrpes. Signincant furdings from the work performedby vu related to meas"n'ng the dielectric parameters oraspiãttt the hequen-cy range from 100 Hz to 12 GHz and in thetemperature range from 290 K to 450 K reveal the following results:(l) Permittivity (e') and losses (e") .lepend on frequency and temperahue. However, at microwave frequencies
8 GHz to !2 GEzpermittivity and loses are almost fr.qu"rr"y independent.(2) The permittivity_ and losses are proportional to the densìty of tn" .rpt utt.(3) The absolute values of permittivity and losses were found in the large frequency and temperature range forthe samples of different composition and density.

(4) Permittivity slightly increases with temperature.
(5) Moisture strongly increases permittivþ and losses at low frequencies and only slightly at microwavefrequencies.
(6) with 8 GHz and higher microwave frequencies, permittivity and losses are caused mainly by fundamentalmechanisms of electonic and ionic polarization. 

-Therefore,-th"r" 
uuru*ìt" fura-rt.r, of the material butnot sample composition and size.

(7) The penetration dçth of microwaves in asphalt pavement is about 12 cm to 14 cm atg GHz and only 4 cmat30GHz.
(8) To control density of asphalt layers, the microwave frequency should be selected so that the penetration

depth of microwaves should be smalrer than asphalt rayer thickness.
Iowa state university analyzed full-size samples prouidrd uy tfre Iowa Departrnent of rranspofation to furtheridentifu the source of the changing data variance as asphalt mixâensity changes. Experimental results show that thevariance of microwave reflection decreases as asphali mix deusity increasesl but tirat near the point of optimumcompaction, the variance of microwave reflection increases. These characteristics can be useful in developing anoncontact method for assessing the degree of compaction of asphalt pavement in real time.
From information obtained during the laboratory analysis, it wås possible to design and build a prototype MADSsystem' Main components of the MADS system intlu¿e the (1) miciowave rquip*Ëot, fz) supporting structure, (3)vibration 

-isglation 
system, (4) signal sampling res,u-þtor, an¿ tiÍ surface *ut", ,.rnou'¡'ryrt"ro. Two field tests wereconducted' The research team experiet ced some áifft"ulti", *ìa uottr tests. In the first tot, th" outdoor temperature,roller vibration, and improperly calibrated sampling yeul-ato1 compromised some of the results. In the second test, atender mix design and an upward sloping mat causeã the wheels on the carts to become stuck with binder and aggregate.Thus' the wheels needed periodic cleaning. Results from these tests were inconclusive since the decreasing variance trenddiscovered during the preliminary field tãsß could not be rçlicated. 

- 

It appears that additional technical issues with theprototlTe need to be resolved and frrther tests conducted befôre this idea can be validated.
Based on the prototype results and those. of the preliminary field tests, the principal investigators recommend.continuing to refine the prototlpe differential microwavó sensor. 'ihe future direction strout¿ involve more testing usinga modified version of the 

^original 
prototlpe. It would be ideal to eliminate the carts completely and use only one antennamounted in the center of the roller. The differential approach can still work with orr" uni"nou as long as the rolleroperator compares signal variance from one coverage to another. As long as there is a decreasing variance nená, úreoperator would continue compacting that particular zone before moying 

-to 
another purr oi ttre riat. It maf ulrå ¡"necessary to change the microwave frequency to eliminate any possible Jubbase interaction. The principal invästçatorsalso recommend teaming *iú T industrial partner in the next ihase. some ideas have been discussed about how thiscould effectively be accomplished.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Several teams are involved in the production of a quality asphalt pavement (e.g., design mix specifier, hot mix plant
operator, asphalt laying operator, and roller compactor operator), but the roller operator's skill ultimately determines the
final quality of the compacted mat. Since density measurement has been traditionally used as an indication of pavement
quality, it can also serve as a measurement of the effectiveness of the compaction process. Other than the skill of the
roller operator needed to produce a quality pavement, carefr¡l planning is needed to determine the rolling pattern that will
produce the uniformity and desired density.

Improper compaction costs both the owner and the contractor. Owners receive a substandard pavement while
contactors are penalized for improper compaction through a reduced payment. The pay scale for asphalt pavement
contactors is based upon aggÌegate gradation, asphalt and mix properties, and in-place density; thus, improper
compaction will result in a reduced payment. Another important consideration is the growing use of performance-based
specifications. A performance-based specification states the required number of years that an asphalt pavement needs to
last. This further reinforces the imporønce of obtaining the proper compaction level so the pavement will meet the
specifications.

l.l PROBLEM

Currently, several techniques determine asphalt pavement density. Core sampling is one common technique extensively
used by departnents of tansportation for ensuring satisfactory specification compliance. Also, extensive effort has been
devoted to nondestn¡ctive evaluation ofasphalt density characteristics. Nuclear density gauges, for example, have been
used for several years to measure the bulk density of hot asphalt mixtures. The capacitance energy dissipation method is
another technique that is relatively new to the paving industry.

Each of the above techniques has its sbengths and oppornrnities for enhancement. Coring is a destructive technique
that ultimately weakens the pavement in places where samples are taken and provides density information too late for the
paving conhactor to make in-process corrections. The nuclear density gauge provides real-time density values but also
requires (l) special handling and certification due to its radioactive contents, (2) proper calibration, and (3) surface
contact fo¡ a certain period. The capacitance energy dissipation method is relatively new, and further work continues on
developing its capabilities. Currently, this hand-held device requires calibration to a core of known density and involves
momentary surface contact.

r.2IDEA PRODUCT

The primary objective of this research is to develop an alternative asphalt pavement density sensing device that wilt
provide real-time, in-process feedback to the roller operator regarding pavement densþ. Desi¡able characteristics
include (1) roller mountable, (2) noncontact, (3) minimal health and safety concems, and (4) minimal calibration (if any)
for a given mix design.

1.3 CONCEPT AND INNOVATION

The new approach involves using microwave energy in a differential manner. Two antennas, one in front of a roller and
the other behind it, measure reflected microwave signals from the asphalt pavement. A change in signal properties will
show the operator the optimal compaction and density of the pavement (see Fþre 1.1). Specific properties of the
pavement such as binder chemistry and mat temperature are not factors since these properties are essentially the same in
front and behind the roller. Preliminary field studies demonstated the potential for implementing this idea. The results
showed a decreasing tend in microwave sþal variability as the density increased. In the area of optimal compaction
(92 to 96% Rice density), signal variance signifrcantþ increased. A more detailed description of the preliminary field
results can be found in the next chapter.
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FIGURE I Schematic of Microwave Asphalt Density Sensor

Based on these findings, a new Microwave Asphalt Density Sensor (MADS) was developed. This sensor
continuously provides the roller operator with real-time pavement density information. It is also noncontact, roller
mountable, and safe. Furthermore, using the differential approach minimizes the need to quantify the hot mix asphalt
(HMA) properties that change during the compaction process.

I.4IIYVESTIGATION

The methodology for this research project involves three important steps: (1) performing extensive laboratory testing to
determine the design parameters for developing a protot'?e, (2) designing and building a protot)?e sysrem, and (3) field
testing the prototype and analyztng the results. Iowa State University (ISU), the prime contractor, was supported in this
effort by the Department of Radiophysics at Vilnius University (W). Vilnius University exhibited a snãng leadership
role by providing extensive, rigorous laboratory testing of small asphalt pavement samples and solving important
electrodynamical relationships. Iowa State University investigated the properties of full-size samples pt"p-"a by ttr"
Iowa Departrnent of Transportation (IA DOT). Prototype development and field testing were exclusivety performla at
ISU.

1.5 REPORT ORGA}IIZATION

This report provides an informative description of the research and development involved in producing the fust
differential MADS. Preliminary field testing related to this idea is presented in Chapter 2. This .hupt"t is significant
since it provides some of the theoretical basis for this new density sensing approach. Chaptei 3 describes the
electodynamical properlies of asphalt pavement that were determined by extensive laboratory experiments and provides
some of the theory behind this idea. All of this information is relevant to the successful development of the piototyp".
Chapter 4 describes the design and constuction ofthe prototype. Chapter 5 describes the field test proceãures-and
results using the new MADS. A summary, recommendations for future work, and conclusions are found in Chapter 6.
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2.0 PRELIMINARY FIELD II\"VESTIGATION

This research is based on results obtained during two previous field tests that demonstrated a statistical relationship
between signal variability and density. This chapter briefly describes those field test procedures and results.

2.l O\rERVIEW

Two freld experiments were conducted prior to the start of this NCHRP-IDEA project to investigate microwave signal
characteristics on asphalt pavement. The testing involved introducing microwave energy into asphalt pavement to
investigate possible relationships between the retum signal and pavement density.

2.2 FTELD SETUP AI\D PROCEDT]RES

In each field experiment, six asphalt strips, 8 feet wide and 25 feet long, were compacted to different levels using a
vibratory roller. Microwave reflections from the asphalt surface were measured at 40 different points along each strip at
2-cm intervals. The data acquisition was performed with an HP 8410 network analyzer, an HP 83508 sweep oscillator,
an X-band standard-gain hom antenna, and a computer-controlled linear antenna positioner. Figure 2.1 is a photograph
of the field setup. Note that only one antenna was used during the preliminary field tests. The differential concept was
simulated by comparing microwave signal values from one pavement density to another.

FIGURE 2.1 Photograph of Fietd Setup

Measurements were taken immediately after the paving was completed and repeated tr','ice at approximately two
hours and one day after the paving operation, respectively. The asphalt surface temperatures during those three tests
were above 200 F (refened to as"hot" test), around 120 F (refened to as"warm" test), and the same as the ambient air
temperature (refened to as " cold" test).

In the fust preliminary field test, 11 different microwave frequencies between 8 and l2GHz with 0.4GHz
increments were used; in the second test, only 8 GHz microwaves were used. In the fust field test, measurements were
taken at three different antenna elevations for the cold and warm tests, but at one elevation for the hot tests. In the
second test, one elevation was used for both the hot and warm tests, and tlree for the cold test. The antenna looking
direction was kept in the zenith for all measurements.



Three core samples were extacted from each strip and analyzed, in the laboratory to provide the true asphalt
density of each strip' The specifics of the field test arrangements are surnrnarized in Table 2.1. The pavemåt is
considered properly compacted if the asphalt density is in the range of 93 to 94% of the Rice density. (Tire Marshall
density also could have been used as the density measurement criterion but was not.)

2.3 DATA ANALYSIS

An exploratory data
magaitude and phase.

analysis technique was performed to identi$r possible correlations between reflected signal

TABLE 2.1 summary of Preliminary Field Experiment parameters

Test
Number

Roller
Coverages

CW Frequency
(GHz)

Asphalt
Temperature

Antenna Elevationl
(cm)

One 2,4,6,9, 10,
and 12

8.0,8.4, 9.9,9.2,9.6,
10.0, 10.4, 10.9, 11.2,

I1.6, and 12.0

Hot t5

Warm 10,12.5, and 15

Cold 10,12.5, and 15

Two

2,4,6,9, 10,
and 12 8 Hot 172

Warm t7'

Cold 16.9, 17.1, and 17.3

I Antenna elevation is the distance from the pavement surface to the antenna aperture.
2 Each of these tests were repeated twice at tlis antenna elevation.

The sigaal variance revealed some interesting tends: signal variability distinctly decreased as pavement density
increased (sçe variance equation below). The variance in the zãne of optimai .o-pu"tion also sharply Lcreased. Figure
2'2 provides plots of data acquired during the first hot asphalt test. Eacir plot in ttrii ngure shows the average variance ofthe 40 reflection coefficients measured along each of tnr six strips as a functiãn of the asphalt d-ensity in the
corresponding strip. Statistical anaþis demonstated that the signal vãriability for the real and imalinary complnents isnormally distributed and thus follow a Raleigh distribution [l].

o' =7=, I ,, -Z l' / fw -rl

A qualitative feature can be observed in the variance plots shown in Figure 2.2. Initrally, the variance in microwave
reflection data decreases as asphalt density increases. After the density reaches a certain level, however, t¡e variance
increases again. The minimum variance takes place at approximately 93% of Rice density. Variance plots for the other
six datasets (i.e', data from the tå¡ee warrn tests and the three cold tests) show trends identical to those described above.
A second field test conducted at a later date also confimred these findings.

A confidence analysis was performed to establish that a variance obtained from one coverage is significantly
different from the variance obtained from another coverage. Since the real and imaginary components are normally
distributed making the resulting reflection coefficient Rayleigh distributed, confidence iot"*ãt. .uo b" computed for the

4



sepÍuate components, then combined to obtain the confidence intervals for the Rayleigh variance. This can be

performed since the Rayleigh variance is equal to the sum of the normal variance of the real and imaginary parts.

0.004
0.0035

0.003
E o.oozsF o.ooz'F o.oors

0.0005
0

.ó c* sþ
% Rice Dens¡ty

a +d59
% Rice Density

FIGIIRE 2.2 Variances from First Preliminary Field Test

Using this procedure, confidence limits are established for the data using an 80% confidence bound (refer to Figure
2.2). lt can be seen that with only 40 points in the variance calculation, the possible error is the resulting variance can be

relatively large. It is interesting to note that the confidence interval decreases as the density increases resulting in greater
certainty that the optimal compaction level has been attained. For more information regarding these f,reld tests, refer to
Fahrion [] and Han, et al.l2l.



3.0 ELECTRODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF ASPHALT PAVEMENT

Based on the encouraging findings of the preliminary field tests, the principal investigators (PIs) decided to continue this
research project. The fust step was to obtain a better understanding of the electrodynamical properties of asphalt
pavement before developing a prototype microwave asphalt density sensor (MADS). To successfully accomplish this
objective, a research team was established involving scientists at Vilnius University (VU) and Iowa State Úniversity
(ISU). Vilnius University provided much of the expertise related to better understanding of the electodynamical relations
involved in this approach. Iowa State complemented VU's efforts by performing additional laboratory experiments and
was principally responsible for designing, building, and testing the prototlpe.

This chapter discusses the electodynamical properties of asphalt pavement. It begins with a description of the
significant relationships that VU PIs knew were involved with using microwaves as an indicator of asphalt pavement
density. The results from laboratory experiments conducted at VU and ISU are also included. Some of this iniormation
was used in the prototype design and development.

3.1 ELECTRODYNAMICAL RELATIONS

The amplitude and phase of the reflected microwave sipal are functions of the complex permittivity of the asphalt
mixture. In general, the complex permittivity, e* : s' - ie", of a material affects how microwaves propagate and are
attenuated in that material. In this case, the real part, E' , of the asphalt's complex permittivity is related to the pavement's
polarization in the microwave field. It varies with the pavement composition, moisture content, and density. The
imaginary part, Ê", describes the losses, i.e., the absorption and scattering of microwaves in the pavement.

The propagation constant of a plane microwave in asphalt is given by
T*:T, -bÍ.:he*lrz:(ro2eo¡roe*)t/2, (l)

where þ is the free space wavenumber that can be related to the microwave's wavelength, Àe, through þ,0: Zn/?"0; ol is the
angular frequency of the microwâv€, tei and ¡rs are the- permittivity and permeability of free space, respectively, and

T' : o (e0p0e'¡ttz ¡u211* tuntô)t" + |f't',
f' : r¡ (eopoe")t/2 ll/2(l + tan2ô)ri2 - 1¡ttz.

The reflection coefficient for a microwave normally incident from free space on an infrnite slab of asphalt whose
thickness is d (see Figure 3.1 A) is given by

R: [Ri + \ exp(2iyd)] / [t + R¡\ exp(-2fd)], (2)
where R¡: {ko - y} / {ttu + y} : lR¡l exp (I9) (3)

is the Fresnel reflection coefficient for the air-asphalt interface and \ is the Fresnel reflection coefficient between the
asphalt layer and the subbase. Thus, the reflection coefficient given by Equation (2) is a function of r'; r"; thickness of
the mat, d; and frequency, o, or wavelength, Às. The higher the microwave frequency, the shorter the penetration depth of
microwaves.

Attenuation of microwaves is given by
L: T,, d 20 log e [dB].

Absorption of microwaves can be calculated from the following equation:
P¿6s : €e t" o: P¡ [V//m],

where P¡ is the incident power.

(4)

(5)



ooF

R = f(e*d).

FIGIJRE 3.1 (A) Dependence of Reflected Signal Modulus on Thickness and e66;

@) Reflected Signal Dependence on E* or p

From Figure 3'l A, it follows that when losses of the mat are not high, the reflected signal senses the asphalt and
subbase (i.e., it dçends on both the asphalt's complex permittivity and thicËness). In this cur"l th" reflected signal cannot
be a measure of permittivity or density of asphait layer only. During the compaction process, the reflectiviy, R, may
decrease or increase with decreasing thickness by the value Âd, depending oo tt 

" 
value of the thickness, d. When thepenetation depth of the microwave is smaller, it reflects only from the asplalt layer and does not penetrate the subbase,

i'e., it depends only on permittiyrtv o¡ density, p, of the asphalt (see Figure 3.1 B). Thus, the penetration dçth, as defined
by the dielectric parameters of asphalt, is a very imporant put*"í"r. That is why it is necessary to know (l) the
dielectric parameters of asphalt and (2) how the complex permittivity, e*, is related to asphalt density.

To experimentally find the direct relation between the reflection coefficient and the pavement density, it is necessary
to use microwaves whose frequency does not penetate through the enti¡e asphalt layer. In this 

"url, 
tn, reflection

coefficient is independelt 9f q" asphalt layer thickness, d, anã the reflection-coefficient between the asphalt and the
subbase. Thus, the amplitude of the reflected wave can be approximated by

R: (s* - l) / (e* + 1). (6)

, The sensitivity of e* to air voids or density of asphalt pavement causes the reflection coefficient to change. This
change can be detected in the reflected signal and used tb determine the asphalt pavement density.

3.2 VILNruS I.]NTVERSITY LABORATORY RESTJLTS

In this section, the laboratory studies performed at VU are discussed; they include the following activities: (l) solve
electrod¡mamic problems for precise microwave measurements of electricaiparameters of asphalt-for waveguiàe'mode,
(2) conduct laboratory experiments to determine waveguide reflection and tansmission measurements of aspúalt samples
of different densities at various frequencies between 8 to 30 GHz and temperatures between 20 to l80oC 1ZO ìo fSO.n¡, 1l¡calculate temperature and frequency dependencies of permittivity for asphalt samples of different density, (4) characíerize
and understand any observed deviations from theory, and (5) evaluate frèquency band needed.

3.2.1 Procedures

Dielectric studies were performed on small samples provided by ISU in the 100 Hz to 12 GHz frequency range. In the
100 Hz to I MHz range, the computer-conûolled LCR meter IIP 4284A was used. In the 10 MHz to 4 GHz range, a

RE(€.- l)/(er+ l).



coaxial dielectic spectrometer setup was used. The sample ends were coated with silver paste and put into the sampleholders' The sample holder lvas squeezed between ttre inner conductor of the coaxial ånd the short. The complexpermittivity was calculated from the formula of the dynamical coaxial capacitor, taking into account the sample,s
inhomogeneous distribution of the electric field at microwave frequencies. the temperat¡r"e dependencies were ,to¿i.¿
with the rate of 0.1 Ilmin on heating or cooling.

- Fol higher frequencies, the waveguide technique was used. vilnius University researchers had to solve theelectrodynamical problem of defining the relation of the asphalt rod's dielectric parametÉrs to the microwave,s reflection
and transmission coefficients. A large frequency range was used to understanå which polarization mechanisms define
dielectric parameters.

Detailed information regardys the setup procedures and solutions to electrodynamical problems can be found in theAppendixes' Appendix A provides the calculations necessary for determining the properties of a dielectric cylinder usinga rectangular waveguide. Appendix B provides an exphnàtion of how diãlectric p-u*rt"r, are determined for each
sample.

3.2.2 Experimental Results

Small asphalt samples were made using both sand ("S") and crushed rock ("R") as the aggregate. Each sample wascylindrically shaped (1.:-. in.diameter and approximately I cm in height).'Thá sand ,uript", included rwo differentpercentages of asphalt binder (8.4% and 4%). Tlre rock samples also uieá two different pri""rrtug", of asphalt binder(8.5% and 4%). Thus, there were four sample categories: (l) 
-s 

8.4, (2) s 4, (3) R g.5, ana i+¡ R 4. As Table 3.1 shows,three density ranges were provided for each ofthesã categories.

TABLE 3.1 Smalt

Density Range
(Lbs/Cubic Foot)

Sandw/8.4o/o
Binder
(s 8.4)

Sarñw/4% Binder
(s4)

Kock V8.5"ó
Binder
(R 8.4)

Rock wi4% Binder
(R4)

High 140-150 t40-145 140-150 r40-150
Medium 130-140 t20-130 120-t30 Not Possible

Low r l0-120 100-1 10 I 10-120 Not Possible

- - -ln 
each-of the 12 possible categories, three samples were made. It was not possible to produce R 4 samples in theMedium and Low ranges because they were too brittlé.

3.2.2.1 Frequency Dependence of permittivity and Losses

Figure 3'2 shows the frequency dependence of permittivþ (e') of the s 8.4 samples of the th¡ee different densities in the102 to l0r0 Hz frequency range. 
-with 

the inõrease or frequency, permittivity decreases and is slightly dependent onfrequency at microwaves. In the 8 to 12 GHz frequen.y ru'trgr, p"o"ittiuity is almost indÇendent of frequency. Thisresult shows that below 108 Hz, asphalt's dielectric pioprtti'.r 
.are 

"u,rr"å 
not only ty ti*au*"rrtul mechanisms ofpolarization (electonic, 

1onic, and dipole polarization) but also by interfacial polarization of inhomogeneous material. Atabout 8 GlIz and higher frequencies, onlyèlectonic and ionic poí*irution deirnes the permittivity of asphalt. In this case,permittivity is a parameter of the material and not of a specific sample. In other *oid., the sample dimensions are notrelevant since the permittivity is principally a property of the materiåt. on" can see that permittivity depends on sampledensity: the higher the density, the higher tne pèrmittivity. Measurement accuracy is also shown in the figure.
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Figure 3.3 shows the frequency dependence of the losses (e") for the same S 8.4 samples. Losses are also strongly
frequency dependent at low frequencies and almost independent of frequency at microwaves when interfacial polarization
ends. Losses are less dependent on density of the samples than permittivity.
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Figure 3.4 shows the frequency dependence of permittivity of S 4 samples of two different densities, 100-l l0 and 120-130
lbVft3 at frequencies below I MHz. A stong dèpendence-of permittivìty was observed on density in this frequency range.
The same correlation was observed: the higher the density, the higher the permittivity. The research team heáted one
sample to 390 K and again measured frequency dependence of permittivity. The difference of permittivity of heated and
nonheated samples is significant only at low frequencies. At microwaves, this difference is negligible.
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Figure 3.5 shows frequency dependencies of the losses of the S 4 asphalt samples up to the frequency of l0 GHz. At
microwaves, losses are similar as to those foun! 

-rn 
the previous sample and r.-áin unchanged after heating the sample.

However, losses are higher in the sample with higher density.
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FIGIIRE 3.5 Frequency I)ependence of Losses of the S 4 Asphalt Samples

Figure 3.6 shows the frequency dependence of the permittivity of the R 8.5 asphalt samples of three different
densities. A clear correlation between permittivity and density of the samples at any frequ"n.y can be observed: the
higher the density, the lish9r the permittivity of asphalt is. Accuracy of measruements is also indicated in the figure.
Values of permittivity of R 8.5 samples are higher than of S 8.4 samples due to higher polarizability of rock mauer. 

-This

result allows evaluation of what the sensitivþ should be for the microwave asphalipavement density sensor.
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Figure 3'7 shows frequency dependencies of the losses of the same R 8.5 asphalt samples. At microwaves, lossesslightly depend on frequency and density of the samples.
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Figure 3'8 shows the frequency dependence of.thepermittivity of the R 4 virgin asphalt sample and after heating it upto 390 K' After heating, the permittivity became slightþ higher aíail frequenciesî rigure s.gi¡o*, a similar dependenceof losses' This figure clearly indicates that losses arehigã only at lowfrequencies-and are caused by conductivity ofinhomogeneous asphalt rTattgr' At high frequencies and rñcro*árres, losses åe small, -;rtly caused by the fundamentalmechanism of ionic polarization and practically unchanged after the asphalt sample is úeated.'
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Thus, the measurements of complex permittivity of asphalt in the frequency range 100 Hz to 12 GÏzhave shownthat:
(l) Permittivrty and losses depend on frequency. This dependence at low frequencies is caused by interfacialpolarization in inho:nogeneous material. At frequencies between 8 and lä GHz, both values are almostfrequency independent; they are caused only by ìl"ctooi, and ionic mechanisms of polarization and are

values of the material, not a specific sample.
(2) The higher the density, the higher are permittivity and losses.
(3) The absolute values of permittivity and losses at microwaves for different asphalt densities are as follows:

3.2.2.2 Temperafire Dependence of permittivity ønd Losses

R 8.5: e'(p) : 5.7 to 6.3; e"(p) :0.12 to 0.16; tanõ:0.02 to 0.03.

t2



R 4: e' (p) : 6.5 to 6.7; s" (p) 
= 

0.1; tanô =0.02.
S 8.4: e'(p) = to 4.75; e"(p) :0.18 to 0.019; tanô :0.04.
S 4: e'(p) : 3.8 to 4.4; e" (p) = 0.12 to 0.14(0.3 to 0.4); tanô 

= 
0.03 (0.09).

It is necessary to understand how dielectric parameters defining the microwave reflection depend on asphalt
temperature. Figure 3.10 shows temperature dependence of permittivity and losses of the S 8.4 sample at a frequency
of 1 MHz. If losses slightly depend on temperature, permittivity clearly has a maximum at about 375 K. This
maximum of permittivity is related to the evaporation of water from the asphalt.
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FIGIJRE 3.10 Temperature Dependence of e6 and e" of the S 8.4 Asphalt Samples

Figure 3.11 shows the temperahue dependence of e' and e" in the 140 to 150lbs/ft3 density range for the S 8.4
samples at the frequency l0 GHz. At this frequency, permittivity and losses only slightly depend on temperature. The
maximum value of permittivity at375 K is much smaller than at lower frequencies.
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Figures 3.12 and 3.13 show temperature dependencies of permittivity and losses of the S 4 samples of two different
densities at microwave frequencies. The behavior of these parameters is àifferent, but permittivity hboth cases increases
while losses fluctuate in the 0.3 to 0.4 range.
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Figure 3.14 shows the temperature dependence of permittivity and losses of the R 4 asphalt sample at a frequency of I
MHz. Permittivity increases with temperature while losses are almost constant.
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Figure 3.15 shows temperahre dependence of permittivity and losses of the R 8.5 asphalt sample at frequency of l0
GHz. Within the accwacy of measurements, these values are ahnost independent of temperature.
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When a sample is heated up to 460 K, ùreversible processes appear in the sample. Figure 3.16 shows an example of
the temperature dependence of permittivity and losses of the R 8.5 asphalt sample of the density 140 to 150 lbs/fC at a
frequency of I MHz. Arrows show how the parameters change during the heating cycle: after heating, permittivity and
losses decrease. This is related to changes in the organic microstructure of asphalt pavement.
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From the studies, it follows that permittivity of the asphalt samples at microwaves only slightly increases with
temperature. After heating to 460 K or higher, the dielectric parameters of asphalt change irreversibly.

3.2.2.3 Permittivity and Losses of llet Samples

The VU research team found that moisture strongly increases dielectric parameters of asphalt samples at low frequencies.
Figure 3.17 shows frequency dependence of permittivþ and losses of the R g.5 sample.
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Figures 3.18 and 3.19 show frequency dependencies of permittivity and losses of wet S 8.4 samples of different
densities. It was determined found that moistu¡e increases both dielectric parameters at low frequencies by several orders
of magaitude. However, at or above the MHz region, these parameters approach the normal value of the dry samples.
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The following conclusions can be drawn from the above experimentation: (l) the higher the density of asphalt, the
less the moisture influences dielectric parameters and (2) moisture mostly influences dielectric p*u-et"rr at low
frequencies and very little at microwave frequencies.

3.2.2.4 Attenuation and Penetration Depth of Microwaves in Asphalt

With the dielectric parameters presented above and using Equation (4), the attenuation and penetation depth of
microwaves in asphalt pavement were calculated. Figure 3.20 shows an example of the frequency dependence of the
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attenuation of microwaves in asphalt pavement with the characteristic dielectric parameters e' : 6.2 and r,, : 0.2 for fou¡
different layer thickness, d : l0; 15; 20; and 30 cm. With the increase of frequency, attenuation of microwaves in an
asphalt layer increases. When the frequency of microwaves is l0 GlIz, the layer òf d = 10 cm attenuates only about 7 dB.
The lower the attenuation, the deeper the microwaves penefrate. Clearþ, microwaves of such frequency ;iil penetrate
deeply and reflect also from a subbase (see Figure 3.1 A). Thus, higher frequencies should be used îot tfrin asphalt
pavement layers.
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FIGURE 3.20 Frequency Dependence of Attenuation of Microwaves in Asphalt pavement

Figure 3.21 shows the penetration depth of microwaves in asphalt pavement as a function of frequency with the
characteristic dielectric parameters. Microwaves of lO-GHz frequency penetrate to approximately li cm in asphalt
pavement, while microwaves of 30 GHz penetrate only to 4 cm. The results presenteå'in this figure enable u piop".
microwave frequency to be selected that probes asphalt pavement. Only whån microwaves reflãct from the ásphalt
pavement, but not from the subbase (see Figure 3.1 B), can one relate reflãcted signal with permittivity or density of the
asphalt pavement.
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FIGIIRE 3.21 Frequency Dependence of Penetration Depth of Microwaves in Asphalt pavement

3.2.2.5 Summary ønd Conclusions

Measurements of dielectric parameters of asphalt in the 100 Hz to 12 GHz frequency range and in the 290 to 450 K
temperatue range have shown that:
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(1) Permittivity (t') and losses (e") depend on frequency and temperature. However, at 8 to 12 GHz microwave
frequencies, permittivþ and losses are nearly frequency independent.

(2) The higher the density of the asphalt, the higher the permittivity and losses.
(3) The absolute values of permittivity and losses were found in the large frequency and temperahue range for the

samples of different composition and density.
(4) Permittivity slightly increases with temperature.
(5) Moisture strongly increases permittivity and losses at low frequencies and only slightly at microwaves.
(6) At 8 GHz and higher microwave frequencies, permittivity and loses are caused mainly by fundamental

mechanisms of electronic and ionic polarization. Therefore, these values are parameters of material and not a
specific sample.

The penetration dçth of microwaves in asphalt pavement is about 12 to 14 cm at 8 GHz and only 4 cm at 30 GHz. To
control the density of asphalt layers, the microwave frequency should be selected so that the penetration depth of
microwaves is smaller than asphalt layer thickness.

3.3 IOWA STATE IJNIVERSITY LABORATORY REST]LTS

The purpose of laboratory tests at ISU was to investigate microwave interaction on full-size samples of asphalt pavement.
Using a gyratory compactor, 120 cylindrical asphalt samples were made at the IaDOT pavement research laboratory. All
120 samples had the same diameter of 150 mm and were divided into 6 density groups that each had 20 samples. The
densities of the six density goups and the corresponding sample heights are listed in Table 3.2. The maximum specific
gravity of the asphalt mix used in the laboratory samples is 2.455. The densities increased from 88% to 98%o of Rice
density in 2olo increments.

TABLE 3.2 Large Sample Properties

Using microwaves, the ISU research team investigated the bulk scattering properties of these samples. The
experiment required the team to set each sample on a metal plate and measure ttre re¡eótion coefficient using microwaves.
The mean and variance of the reflection coefficients were determined for each density. Due to a shortage of time,
however, tests involving surface roughness and moisture were not performed.

The samples were placed over a large aluminum plate, and microwave reflection coeff¡cient at 8 GHz was measured
for each sample with an open-ended waveguide in direct contact with the top surface of the sample. The variance of the
reflection coeffrcients from the 20 samples in each density group was then calculated. Results lead to a consistent overall
picture of how data variance changes as a function of asphalt density. In general terms, the data variance decreases as
density increases beyond approximately 89 to 90% of the Rice density and reaches a minimum near approximately 93Vo of
the Rice density; then data variance increases as density increases further.

The ISU study demonstated that there is potential to use the variance of microwave reflection to determine asphalt
pavement density. Experimental results show that the variance of microwave reflection decreases as asphalt density
increases, but that near the point of optimum compaction, the variance of microwave reflection increases. This
characteristic can be useful in developing a non-contact method for assessing the degree of compaction of asphalt
pavement in real time.

% Maximum
Specific
Gravity 88.07 89.67 91.83 93.77 96.06 98.00
sample
Heieht lmm) 130 127 t23 120 tt7 tt4
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4.0 PROTOTYPE CONCEPT A}ID DEYELOPMENT

This chapter provides a general description of the prototJæe concept as well as a detailed discussion of prototype
development. The basis for protot¡pe development *as some of the findings from the preliminary field and úboratory
investigations performed at VU and ISU. Much of the material from this chãpter.o-r. frorn a mister's thesis reporting
on the project [3].

4.1 PROTOTYPE CONCEPT

The Microwave Asphalt Density Sensor (MADS) operates by simultaneously comparing reflected microwave signals
from the front and the rear of a vibratory roller. Two hom antennas continuoúsly transml microwaves into the urihult,
while a signal regulalo1 triggers a computer, obtaining reflected signals at á regular interval. These signals are
continuously processed during the vibratory roller operation. The cornputer calculatels the variability of the sifrrals, and
the results are immediately available. Before compaction, the pavement is less dense, and the reflécted .igdlr 

"*hiuithigher variability (based on preliminary field studies). A significant rise in signal variability occurs when tÍe pavement
has reached its optimal level of compaction.

4.2 PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT

A prototlpe was built to validate the differential theory based on the requirements of the original conc€pt. As discussed
in the next section, a list of desiga criteria was initially developed.

S9*9 of the long-lead items such as the microwave sources required a three- to four-month order and shipment timeperiod. Due to the fast-tack nature of this prqiect, however, it was necessary to make decisions based on tfr" -ortcurrent information. The ISU research team decided to retain several design parameters that were usea aurinj tfre
preliminary field tests. These parameters involved using an 8.5 GHz system anå raising the antennas 15 cm from thepavement. If the pertinent VU findings had been available earlier, tne ISU research t.i* -ight have elected to use a
higher microwave frequency.

4.2.1 Design Requirements

Several design criteria were addressed that assisted in developing the final design conc€pt. The intent was to design theprotot)?e such that the sensor would be roller mountable, operate in a noniontact mode, require minimal (ii any)
calibration for a given mix design, and would be safe.

.- O-ot of the design considerations tåe team addressed was the vibration from the vibratory roller. Two types of
vibration are present during the compaction process using a breakdown roller: ground vibration and transmitted vibration
from the roller. Both t)?es of vibration had to be addressed in the design b-ecause the microwave horn antennas are
sensitive to changes in height and vibrations. In addition, the computer aho na¿ to be isolated from vibration to preuerrt
damage.

Vy'ater was also a consideration: during the design phase. During the compaction process, water is sprayed on theroller drums to prevent the hot asphalt from sticking to the drums. Puddles àf *"t"i ro-etimes form ón tn. 
"rprr"rtsurface that can detrimentally impact the reflected microwave siguals. In a field shrdy, the ISU research team found that

water tends to increase the sigual variance. Another consideration related to maintaining a constant antenna height to ttre
pavement (15 cm was selected based on preliminary field test results). Variability oì th, -i"rowave signalí is quite
sensitive to changes in antenna height.

After 3 to 4 months of deliberation on various design concepts, the ISU research team eventually decided on the final
design format, which is discussed in the next section.

4.2.2Final Design

Figure 4.1 shows an overall schematic of the final design. Carts were used to support the antennas located in the front
and rear of the roller because they made it easier to maintain a constant height dùri"g the rolling operation. Each cart
rolls on four high+emperature caster wheels capable of withstanding the heat from theÍot asphalt. Tile cart, which has a
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vibration isolation system to protect the equipmenÇ supports the microwave equipment and the antenna. A signal

sampling regulator, which pulses the computer to take measurements at discrete intervals, is also a key part of the desþ.

FIGIJRE 4.1 Final Design Concept

This final protot5æe design was broken into the following components that are discussed further in this report:
r Microwave equipment
o Supporting stn¡cture
o Vibration dampening system
o Signal sampling regulator
o Surface water removal system

4. 2.2. I Microwave Equipment

The microwave equipment used in the MADS comprise two coherent low-powered microwave sources producing
microwaves at a fixed frequency. The signals are fed into a directional coupler that sends the signal to the circulator,
which then sends a reference signal to the mixer. From the circulator, the signal is directed to the microwave antenna,
which is directed perpendicular to the pavement. The reflected microwave signals are collected by the antenna and fed
back into the mixer tbrough the circulator. The mixer compares the reference and the ¡eflected signals and then sends a

signal comprising a real and imaginary part to the analog-to-digital (A/D) converter. These signals are converted into a

digital format and processed by a computer. See Figure 4.2 for the design schematic.

FIGURE 4.2 Microwave Design Schematic
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A list of the microwave equipment and specifications is as follows;
Mixer

o Manufacturer: Anaren
o Model: 250128
o Quadrature IF mixer operating at8 to 12.4 GHz

Microwave Source

o Manufacturer: Narda
o Model:NHO->O-8500
o OuÞut frequency: 8.5 GHz

Di¡ectional Coupler

o Manufacturer: IWA Com
o Model: 2020-6620-06
o Operating frequency: 8 to 12 GHz

Ci¡culator

o Manufacturer: Na¡da
o Model:4925
. Øerating frequency: 8 to 12 GIfz

Adapter

o Manufactu¡er; Nl/A Com
o Model: 2000-6254-00
o Operating frequency: 8.2to 12.4 GHz. Converts coaxial connections to antenna waveguide opening

Horn Antenna

o Manufacturer: Narda
o Model: 640
o Operating frequency; B.2to 12.4 GIIz
Most of the microwave equipment was assembled into an aluminum box that was placed on the upper platform of thecarts' The equipment placed in the box included the mixer, source, directional coupler, circulator, op-amp, and coolingfan' The microwave hom antenna was then attached to the bottom of the aluminr¡rn ;;irg. The microwave box wasfabricated with a quick-release desþ. Two vertical ¡ods and pins held the box in ptace'ny removing the pins, theheight of the box could be adjusted or the box could be compìetely removed. The intemal-layout of 

-the 
.r:*pí.t"amicrowave box is shown in Figure 4.3.

FIGURE 4.3 Internal Layout of Microwave Box
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4. 2. 2. 2 Supporting Structure

As described further in this section, the struchre consists of both the microwave carts and the supporting arms. Themicrowave carts are made out of a wooden structure because it simplifres fabrication and has saiisfactãry vibration
dampening properties compared to metal. The cart is comprised of two iqrr-e frames, which a¡e referred to as plaforms,
isolated from each other--as shown in Figures ¿.c and 4.5. The lowei platform is connected to the wheels and thesupporting arms to the roller' A vibration dampening system is used to isoiate any vibration between the upper platform
and the lower platform' The upper platform carries the microwave equipment and the antenna.

Upper platform

Vibration lsolation
S¡rstem

Lower platform

FïGURE 4.4 Preliminary Design of Microwave Cart

FIGURE 4.5 Completed Microwave Cart
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The arms connecting the microwave carts to the vibratory roller are load-bearing stnrctures. The arms are designed
to carry the full weight of the microwave carts to prevent the tarts from sinking into-the tender hot asphalt pavement"and
rutting the surface. The arms also provide pivot points for ttre carts to swivel,-allowing for changing surfaie elevafions,
Furthermore, the structure is shock mounted to reduce the vibration transmission to thJ carts. 1'ti" p.-hotogruph in Figure
4.6 shows one arm attached to the roller.

FIGIJRE 4.6 Support Arm

4.2.2.3 Vibration Dampming System

As discussed earlier, two qæes of vibration had to be considered. For the vibration tansmitted from the vibratory rollertbrough the structure' n¡bber isolation pads were used at each mounting point. Additionally, pivoting joints at thecorurecting locations of the supporting arms also allow for vibration isolation from the roller.
The second part of the vibration dampening sy-stem required more effort to develop. A mass-spring dampeningsystem was chosen to isolate th9 upperplatform of the microwave cart from all ,o*r"i of vibration. fti, in.tr¿"¿tansmitted vibration from the roller as well as ground vibration. A schematic of the systern i, .rro*r, in Figure 4.7. T:hesprings are used to allow the upper platform to freely suspend from the lower platfoim. Dashpots, or airfiots, 

"r, 
tt r'used to absorb and dissipate the energy from the_vibration. e dashpot uses an air chamber to dampen vibration with anadjustable dampening rate. 

.The total weight of the upper platform had to be estimated to arrive at a suitable springcoefficient and a dashpot with a suitable dampening tuæ. u.ing Matlab, computer code was written to simulate thevibration dampening system with different spring coeflicients and ãashpot dampening rates.

Microwave Plaform

FIGLIR.E 4.7 Mass Spring Dampening System
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- The major components of the vibration dampening system are the springs and the dashpots. Based on the vibrationdampening simulation obtained using Matlab, a sprinf øttr spring constant of 5 lb/in was chosen. The weight of theupper platform and the microwave box were also fáctors in dete^rmiãing a suitable spring constant.
The dashpots were manufacg"d bv Airpot Corporation based ú Connecticut. -The 

dashpots are ñrlly a-djustableunie with a dampening rate of 0 to 30 in/s/s. Thi dashpots allow for vibration dampening in both tension andcompression' Figure 4.8 shows the completed mass spring åampening system consisting ór rorri springs and dashpotsinstalled on a microwave cart.

FIGURE 4.8 Spring and Dashpot System Mounted on Cart

4.2.2.4 Signal Sampling Regulator

A signal sampling regulator is required for the computer to take readings at regular intervals. The interval specified forthe prototype is 2 cm. Taking readings at such intervals provided ,uffãi"rrt da:ta points foi L acc*ate reading and alsonot be too close to experience correlation betwee¡ samples. This problem was approached by incorporating a third wheelto measure the precise speed of the vibratory roller. 'ihe speed åeasurement ii tnen ¿ownloaded to the computer. Thecomputer calculates the time interval to take measurements so that it conesponds to a measurement every 2 cm. Thethird wheel uses the theory of magnetic density' A_magnetic target is mgunteã on the wheel, and every time it passes themagnetic sensor' a signal is- sent-to the computer. gasð¿ on the-circumference of the wheel ãnd the relationship with theroller dnrm, the speed of the roller can be calculated. The third wheel is attached to the ràiler on the rear drum. Aschematic sampling regulator is shown in Figure 4.9.

FIGIJRE 4.9 Signat Sampling Regulator Schematic
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A bicycle fork and wheel were actually used to constuct the main components of the signal sampling regulator. Around metal plate with eight equally tpu""d holr, rry"q 
"-r ry "tgo 

ør th.;"gú;n* i"".iry device. The plare wasattached to the wheel, and a sensor-wãs attached to the fork. rrr.î*ro, producãs a constant 5-volt signal when it detectsthe metal plate' However, when atargetis spotted, ,ro 
"ottrg" 

i, ffi""a-aod this is recognized by the computer. Thespeed of the roller can then be meaiured åo¿ tni .o-putËi rui*rurrr the time intervaî tã *, ,1r" ,s¿dings at 2-cmintervals. The mounted signal sampling regulator is shown i" rig*eì.r0.

4.2.2.5 Surface llater Removøl System

The preliminary design of the prototype included a surface water removal system attached to the vibratory roller. Thissystem used an air compressor mounted on tle roller to pn"u*"tiJry disperse *tf;;; ;;r in the direct path of themicrowave carts' Air nozzles were placed on tne carts-to-t-t"ï"*"yï"t"r in its path. A preliminary field test found thatthe required pressure for such u tytì"- to work was 100 pri. 
-rtJ 

test was performed ón a parking lot that was beingpaved with hot mix asphalt' 
^An 

áir-compressor with 
-u 

u"ri"ty of nizzle shapes 
".ra 

utørt-"nts ìvas used for the test.water was poured on the surface and dispersed using the ditrerenJatáchments at various press'res. An attachment with
lr*ï::il',1Í#::"1'-eter holes opåutiog at roã p'i ;* ;Jilffi disperse .',,u,"r*ãi 

"ä"crivery 
withour damaging

The principal investigators decided that mounting a surface water removal system on the prototype was not critical inproving the validity of the differential concept' Furttr-ermore, tl" *uiãirrmoval system por.ãï-y design complicationsin protot)?e development'- First, an air compressor would have been required on-the roiler.- This proued to be a problemwith the limited amount of space on the smail vibratory roll"r. rrre-s""àn¿ 
"on."- was that an air compressor that wouldfit on the roller would not bè able to continuourty ,nuintuitr ttt.;õ;;à pr"rr*. ãr tõ¡;i.ä. thi¡d issue was findinga power supply for the air compressor. In short, no air compressor cunently on ttre market ¡t ttre requirements of thisproject.

lrGUR"E 4.10 Sampling Regulator Mounted on Roller

A more feasible solution was devised. For the field tests, surface water would be removed manually. A personwould follow the roller with a compressed ai¡ g'n and simpry airp"tsãtue surface *ut", *h.r" necessary. of course, thismethod is only feasible in the æiting phasei. 
- 
e frve-iaát-loig ietal tube was fab¡cated as an a*achment to thecompressed air gun to keep a safe distancl from the roller and y"t Ë"-uut" to effectiveþ,."-oj.- surface water.

FIGURE 4.TO
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4. 2. 2. 6 Completed Prototype

Figures 4.l l and 4.12 show the completed prototype.

FIGIJRE 4.12 Front View of Prototype

The protoqæe was designed so the computer includi"g the A¡D board could be placed in the van. A cable connected
the microwave equipment on the carts and regulator mounted on the roller drum to the computer located in a van. Due to
potential difficulties with vibration and ambient temperatwe potentially overheating the computer, the principal
investigators decided against mounting all equipment on the roller. During the hot tests, the van d¡ove alongside the
roller, going forwards and backwa¡ds.

FIGURE 4.11 Side View of Prototype
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5.0 PROTOTYPE F'IELD IIYYESTIGATION A}[D RESULTS

This chapter describes the procedure used to test the protot'?e MADS as well as the results. Two field tests involvinghot mix asphalt (HMA) pavement were conducted (reiened tà as "hot" test). After the fust hot test, some concerns hadto be conected on the protoq?e. After these issues were solved, a subsequent hot test followed. The second field testinvolving HMA generated some minor concems as well. Results from these tests were inconclusive since the decreasingvariance tend discovered during the preliminary field tests could not be replic.t"d. It;;;; that additional technicalissues with the prototlpe need to be resolved and further tests conducted before this idea can be validated. A moredetailed discussion of the prototype testing phase and the results follows.

5.1 Prototype Field Investigation

Two field tests were conducted involving HMA. Both tests were conducted in Ames, lA, on property owned byManatt's Inc', a local paving material supplier and contractor. Each test involved the use ofone asphalt strip measuring g
feet x 125 feet x 3 inches' The width (8 feet) of the mat allowed the research team to perform the test twice becausethere are four-foot-wide drums on an Ingersoll-Rand DD-24 roller.

Eight different densities were obtained in the frst field test; while twelve were produced in the second test. Therolling pattern for both tests is shown in Figure 5.1. Notice that each section of a different density measures 70 incheslong, corresponding to the distence betweerthe centers of each drum. For each hot test, the roller continued compactingthe mat even after optimal compaction had been reached to investigate signal properties on overcompacted asphaltpavement' In discussions with the manufacturer's representative, appriximaiely eìghi passes were sufficient to achieveovercompaction using this particular vibratory c-ompactor. core sÀirple, ,r"r" atã tu't"n to relate the variance of thesignals to the densities' Figure 5.2 is aphotograph oithe site prior to taying the asphalt pavement for the second hot test.
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FIGLIRE 5.2 Photograph of Site Ready for Asphalt Pavement

In the fust hot test, surface moisture was manually removed using an air compressor with a blowgun attachment.
This approach worked only marginally well because the research team had difficulty keeping the ai¡ compr€ssor running.
In the second hot test, they decided to abandon the air compressor and have the operator spray a minimum amount of
water on the drum to prevent sticking. Spraying small amounts of water on the drum worked quite well.

Both field tests experienced some technical difficulties. In the fust test, the sampling regulator was taking samples
every 8 cm instead of every 2 cm because of a problem with the A/D board in the computer. The research team also
experienced difficulties with computer overheating, which were resolved by placing the compqter in the van. In the
second hot test, the microwave equipment worked properly, but the wheels on the carts got stuck in the asphalt pav€ment
due to a slight slope on the test strip and a tender mix design (high percentage of fine aggregates and binder). In both hot
tests, the fìrst half of the strip was not usable. Therefore, the team was only able to take readings on the second half of
each strip, which resulted in compacting a less-than-optimal mat with surface temperatures below 200oF during rolling.
Figure 5.3, a photograph from the second hot test, shows the MADS in operation. Notice the cable extending from the
microwave equipment on the roller to the van that is travelling parallel to the roller.

FIGIJRE 5.3 MADS in Operations
Microwave data consisting of both real and imaginary components were continuously collected for both the front

and rear carts during the compaction process, allowing the research team to postprocess the data in a laboratory
environment. Furthermore, a real-time data processing feature was also included in the software to continuously
compute a 40-point moving average comparing the microwave signal in the front and back of the roller.

To correlate microwave sþal variance to the in-place density, it was necessary to take core samples. Generally,
two cores were taken from each density and then thei¡ values were averaged. Additionally, mix was sampled prior to the
compaction process, and both the Rice and Marshall densities were determined. The team noticed that the mix desigas
for each field test were different. The mix design used during the second test included a higher percentage of fines
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compared to the mix design in the first test, making the asphalt pavement softer and more susceptible to adhering to the
cart wheels' Table 5.1 summarizes the mix desþ characæristics for each of the field tests, and Table 5.2 summarizes
the core samples as percentages of the Rice and Marshall densities.

TABLE 5.1 Mix Characteristics
Asphalt Properties First Field Test Second Field Test
Mix t¡'pe þer Iowa DOT) A B
Rice density (lbs./cu. ft.) 153.3 155.3
Marshall density (lbs./cu. ft.) 1s0.4 145.5

TABLE 5.2 Core Sa Densities

Number of Coverages
First Field Test
% Rice % Marshall

Second Field Test
% Rice % Marshall

I E9.5 91.2 85.0 90J
2 9l.l 92.9 86.0 9t.7
3 92.3 94.1 87.6 93.4
4 93.4 95.2 88.0 93.8
5 93.8 9s.6 E8.8 94.8
6 94.2 96.0 89.4 95.3
7 94.8 96.6 90.0 95.9
8 94.8 96.6 90.4 96.4
9 89.8 95.8
l0 89.8 9s.8
11 9t.2 97 3
t2 90.7 96.8

Notice that after the eighth coverage during the second field test, the percentage of Rice density appears rathererratic' It decreased from 90.4 to 89.8, then increasedto 91.2 on the eleventh 
"ou"ruir, 

and dropped iigiriry ugÃ onthe twelfth coverage' This variance may result from uneven mat thickness, i.e., the cãre sampte thickness varied from3.33 inches to 4.72 inches, which led to different cooling and compaction rates. In the fust field test, there was less
thickness variability.

5.2Data Analysis

Data analysis involved several steps: data extraction, pre-processing for large-scale variations and different samplingrates, and normality !:tting. The fust step in analyztng the data involved extacting the useful data from the
measurements taken' First, since the ca¡ts extend out significantly in front and behind the ãller, the fust measurements
from the tailing cart are not on properly compacted 

"rph"lt. 
Thã same is true for the last measurements of the leadingcart' This extra data at the beginning and end a¡e discarded such that the measurements from the two carts are from the

same location' Finally, the data near the stopping point of the roller is discarded from the fust pass, since this area of the
pavement is not included in the final pass measurements [l].

Pre-processing was necessary since it was found that the data had significant variation from one area of thepavement to another. These large-scale variations affect the resulting variancã, especially in the fïeld protot'?e tests
where a longer section of pavement was used (compared to the preliminary frelå tests). In order to remove these
variations (which are most likely not due to the pavement density) a high pass filter was ur"¿. e scaleJength of 200 cm
was arbitarily selected as larger than the variations that appear to be ca-used by density, and smaller than th=e problematic
large-scale variations. The filtering process used a 4ú order Butterworth high-pass filter on the complei reflection
coefficient [1]. Figure 5.4 shows a section of the real and imaginary components of the data before and after filtering.
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unfiltered data

f¡ltered data

FIGIJRE 5.4 Before end After Results from Filtering Large-scale Variations

In addition to filtering the data, the differing sample rates had to be considered. In the preliminary field tests,
samples were taken every 2 cm, while in the first prototype field test, samples were taken every 8 cm due to a software
eFor. In the second prototlpe field test, samples were taken every lcm. In order for the confidence analyses to be
accurate, the samples themselves are required to be independent of each other. Extensive auto correlation analysis
revealed that samples taken every I cm are highly correlated while samples taken every 2-3 cm are not correlated I I ].

The Kolmogoroff-Smimoff (K-S) test was performed on the prototlpe field data to be sure the distribution
assumption is valid for this data also. The test was performed twice, fust on the unfiltered data, and again on the filtered
data. As can be seen in Figure 5.5, the data appear to fit the Rayleigh distribution quite well; this is, in fact, a better fit
than the preliminary field data. This better looking fit is primarily caused by the increase in the number of data points,
which is taken into consideration in the K-S test. However, the K-S test results show that much of the data themselves
are a better fit as well [1].

FIGLTRE 5.5 Example Cumulative Distribution Frequency (CDÐ from First Prototype Field Test

All of the new data from both of the new tests pass the K-S test at significance levels well above 0.2. The one
concem involves the data from the front cart in the second protot5æe field test. There are many data points from this cart
that were discarded in the K-S test procedure. One explanation for this is that the front cart had the most problems on the
fust half of the strip. During the test it was noticed that this cart was bouncing more than normal due to the asphalt
buildup on its wheels from being str¡ck in the soft asphalt earlier [l].

CDF otHüng @4 3rd
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5.3 Prototype Results

Despite the fact that the microwave components were calibrated to produce identical readings, and the carts were bothbuilt of the same design, resulting variances differed between the two carts. In addition, the variance results weredifferent depending on which direction the cart was travelling. These differences made analysis of the results morecomplicated' Unfortunafely, each cart only sees half of the deniities of the pavement, so separating the results would notgive a very good overall picture. To obtain this picture, the data sets from the two carts had to be combined. since theresults differed from the same cart depending on if it was leading or üailing, two graphs are shown one with the leading
data and one with the trailing cart data. In order to combine the iesults from the nuo ãiff rrot carts, the variances had tobe normalized' The method used for this normalization was to multipty a constant to one of the cart,s variances such thatthe variances between 93-95% Rice density exhibited a downward t""¿ i" this range. Figure 5.6 shows the leading andtailing results versus coverage from the first field prototlpe test. It can be seen thãt whle most of the data follows thetrend previously found, coverages 5 and 6 in particular do not agree between the leading and tailing data. while theleading cart is taking data from the fiffh coverage, the trailing 

""i i. t"kirrg data from thJsixth coverage; therefore, thetwo high points shown here are actually from data taken simultaneously. It is possible somettring went wrong whiletaking these data. Figure 5.7 shows the densities measured correspondingto these coverages [l].
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FIGURE 5.6 First Test Results versus Coverage
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FIGURE 5.7 Density yersus Coverage for First Field Prototype Test

The second field prototype test results are shown in Figures 5.8 and 5.9. This experiment continued well into
the over compaction range; however, the results from the beginning of this test also exhibit a similar trend to the other
experimental results. This time the leading and trailing data agree except in the trailing data where the increase begins at
coverage 5 instead of 6. As mentioned in the previous chapter, the actual density measurements in this experiment are
suspect, so it is difficult to know if this increase corresponds to the 95%-96% Marshall density measured or if it might
actually be a higher density as found in the preliminary field tests. This density measurement problem becomes obvious
in the fluctuation in density for the 8ù though 12ú coverages. In addition, the maximum density measured is only 97% of
the density achieved in the lab with the same mix. Plotting these results directly against pavement density would not
make sense, so separate variance and density results are shown versus coverage [l].
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FIGIJRE 5.8 Second Field Prototype Test versus Coverage
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FIGIJRE 5.9 Density versus Coverage for Second Field prototype Test

Figure 5.10 shows the 80% confidence intervals on the individual cart results from the first field prototype test, and
Figure 5.11 shows the confidence intervals for the second field prototype test. While the confidence Èas beer increased
by the increased number of measurements, these new experiments do not show the same magnitude of variance change
from one coverage to another. Therefore, the variations of these two field tests are mostly within the error bounds.
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FIGURE 5.11 Confidence Intervals on Second Field Prototype Test Results

As an experiment to determine the interaction of the subbase, two aluminum plates measuring 12 inches by 12
inches were placed on the subbase and paved over with asphalt to determine if üre microwaves peneEated into the
subbase. Data processing revealed that the microwaves did not significantly penetrate the subbase. The data showed no
obvious difference when the carts passed over the area where the plates were placed. This finding should be investigated
further because it did not confirm the laboratory results provided by W. Their results showed that at 8.5 GHz, some
subbase penetration should be anticipated.

5.4 Results Summary

Based on the results from the two field prototJæe tests, it is evident that additional experimentation is required before one
can clearly establish the viability of this idea. Despite the sþificant amount of effort expended by the research team to
design, build, and test the fust microwave asphalt pavement sensor, it appears that there still may be additional technical
issues to be resolved. These tests provided the team with valuable insights into how to better design this innovative
sensor for the next phase.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

6.1 SI]MMARY

During this NCHRP IDEA projecÇ the research team investigated the use of microwaves to determine asphalt pavement
density during the compaction process. Field investigations prior to the project's start revealed that variance in the retum
signal decreased as density increased. At approximately 93% of the. Rice density, signal variability signifrcantly
increased followed by further decreases in sþal variance. On the basis of these frndings, the research team thought that
the idea showed merit and deserved further exploration.

This project involved (l) developing a befter understan¡ling of the electrodynamical relations between microwaves
and asphalt pavement; (2) desig¡dng, building, and testing a prototlpe; and (3) summarizing the results. Vilnius
University performed extensive laboratory tests on several small samples containing two tlpes of aggregate and binder,
discovering several important relationships. Iowa State University performed laboratory tests on large samples and
found a similar variance trend in the preliminary field tests. A microwave asphalt density sensor (MADS) was designed
and constructed, using findings from the laboratory experiments and the preliminary field tests. Two field tests involving
the MADS were conducted. The research team experienced difficulties during both field tests that compromised some of
the results (e.g., hardware and software issues and cart wheels that "stuck" in the asphalt). Results from these tests were
inconclusive since the decreasing variance trend discovered during the preliminary field tests could not be replicated. It
appears that additional technical issues with the prototype need to be resolved and further tests conducted before this idea
can be validated. In the next section, recommendations for enhancing the MADS approach are provided.

6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

Several recommendations are provided to fi.¡¡ther explore the viability of this idea. The research team strongly
recommends modiffing the carts and supporting arm structures to prevent the cart wheels from "sticking" in the
pavement, a particular concern during the second field test. Perhaps an even better approach would involve eliminating
the carts and supporting the antennas in a cantilever fashion in the front and back of the roller. For increased protection,
one of the antennas could even be mounted in the middle of the roller.

Another solution would be to eliminate the carts completely and use only one antenna mounted in the center of the
roller. The differential approach can still work with one antenna as long as the roller operator compares signal variance
from one coverage to another. As long as there is a decreasing variance tend, the operator would continue compacting
that particular zone before moving to another part of the mat.

The microwave frequency may also need to be investigated and perhaps increased. It is not clear how strong an
effect the subbase has on the return signal. The team recommends that this issue be further investigated in the next
phase.

It would also be advantageous to conduct further fïeld tests involving different mix designs, because this affects the
point at which an increase in variance is sensed. Additional research is required to identify which mix designs should be
considered.

Furthermore, the sensor should be tied on a larger breakdown roller that might only make four to five coverages.
Finally, future work on the sensor should involve a microwave technology company that is interested in supporting such
a product.

6.3 CONCLUSIONS

As this project demonstated, there ale several opportunities for enhancing the microwave asphalt pavement sensor. Due
to technical difficulties experienced during the two protot)?e field tests, it is too early to judge the viability of this
concept. Preliminary field tests have shown that a relationship exists between the variance of the reflected microwave
signals and the density of an asphalt pavement. Another step has been taken to use this relationship (using a differential
approach) to measure the compaction level of asphalt pavements during the compaction process, giving a real-time
indication of in-place density. Much knowledge was gained from this research project, and on the basis of these

findings, further testing and refinement of the prototype is recommended to produce the expected results. This
innovative microwave asphalt density sensor would make an important contribution to the construction industry if it is
proven to work satisfactorily in the freld environment.
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APPENDIX A:

DIELECTRIC CYLIIIDER OF AI\-Y SIZE RECTA¡IGULAR WA\rEGUIDE

To determine the dielectric parameters of the asphalt samples of different density in the microwave range, the complex
reflection and tansmission coefficients of the cylindrical dielectric rod placed in the rectangular waveguide were
calculated taking into account the non-homogeneous distribution of the rod's microwave field. Consider a dielectric
cylinder of complex permittivity, t*, and any radius, ro, placed centrally (l : 0) in a guide so that the cylinder axis is
parallel to the electric field vector of the dominant TE,o - mode (Figure 4.1). Consider the most complicated case where
the cylinder's microwave wavelength may be of any value, including the value of the same order as its dimensions. This
was the situation for the small asphalt samples provided. This complicated case requires a rigorous solution using
Maxwell's equations.

FIGURE 4.1 Cylindrical Dielectric Rod in Rectangular Waveguide

The tangential components of the cylinder's electric and magnetic field can be expanded as a sum of the parhal

|.tr.^t'^(p)"'^,
where J, are Bessel functions, J'. is the Bessel fi¡nctions derivative, g is the polar coordinate, Þ : k(e)r/2r, eo and po are
electric and magnetic permittivities of free space, respectively.

Similarly, the scattered field outside the cylinder is given by

t, - kr,^Hft\ 
(o)"'^, ,

where 1,,, and A¿, are the complex expansion coefficients, H.(2) is the Hankel function of the second order, cr: kr.
A set of complex linear equations for the determination of the unknown complex coeffrcients is found by

applying the boundary conditions at the cylinder's surface r--ro. They may be recast in the form

-X^Az,r=Ao,^,, (2)

(r' )"' uff) (a r)t 
"(po ) - øft' (c o );, (oo )

E;- ZA,.^r^(p)"i^q,
(1)

€

2s^,nAr,n
m-4

X^=

where
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s.,, = (- l)'*n (^s,,,* 
^ - sr,,-^)* sz,r*^ - s3,n-^,

t - 
lþ^";(^,0,-r,t) 

*q-¡¡^ 
"-i('r,-*,Ð],

nO,^ -- z

k,=:,coso, =;þ-,

Td $ coefficients ,S',.S, and S, involve the images of the cylinder with respect to the narrow waveguide walls and aregiven by

s,.n*. = 
*t*, 

:?^ {o r[(r, . r)ø + z a]],

s 2,n *^ = 
är:l^ {r,,[(z o * r)" - za]|,

s3,n-. = i,u!)^þtrop\.
P=l

The coefficients 1,' are expressed as follows:

(4)

,^lno, - ,i=j,,,n,.,]* 
n^(oo)e,,^

At,^ (5)(r')"' /, (Bo )

As previously described, the amplitude reflection and transmission coefficients are obtained by determining theelectric and magnetic field inside the cylinder. They can be written as follows:

R' = c' (- TE ,o), T* = I + c' (+ rr ,o), (6)

where

,l* .\

c'(trøro)Jffr*,

, - = -ffiuråa ù^,4,,^Ao.^f(r')"' t^.,(þo)i^(oo)-.¡,(po)r..,(oo)1, e)

I* = I-lAo,-^ + A1.,, Al,^ = Ao,^lqt-+ -9r.

For a finite number of terms in the summation, the system (Equation 2) canbe solved using a computer. Note that
when the cylinder's radius decreases, the contribution of the higheiwaves becomes negligible and the zero term ensures
sufficient accuracy. This case is the most interesting for all practical purposes as it involves dielectric spectroscopy offerroelectics and related materials.

The derived equations (7) have no limitations in regards to the cylinder's radius and the permittivity.
ln the general case, le number of waveguide modes, which should be taken into accounì by solving Equations I and

2, depends on the cylinder's radius. A computer program, considering only even terms m=0, !2, +4, t6, tg, tlO,
showed satisfactory agreement between computational and experimental iesuttr obtained, using p-germanium samples of
known permittivity (e: 12.8) up to the complete filling of the cross section of the wavegui¿" tø = 2.1) *itt tt"
cylindrical samples. At a definite kro, a resonant tansmission occurs and a lossless cylinder à"t u, a matched load in a
guide. The results showed that the cylinder's electric freld, in general, is highly non-homogeneous.
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APPENDIX B:
DETERMINATION OF' DIELECTRIC PARAMETERS

In the centimeter wave range, the complex reflection and transmission coefficients of the TEro - wave, produced by a
nonmagnetic sample in a rectangular waveguide whose sample axis is parallel to the electric field vector, are defined
by (l) a complex dielectric permittivity (or complex conductivity); (2) the sample's dimensions; and (3) the frequency
and width of a waveguide's wide wall, i.e., R: f (e', r, v, a). Using a computer, the dielectric parameters e'(v, T) can
be calculated by solving the nonlinear complex equations e' : f (R, T) or e' : f (R'). The latter case provides a better
convergence, but it leads to an indetermination, which arises when determining e' from the moduli R and T (for n : 0
only). In this case, the proper value of permittivity is chosen analytically.

The complex reflection coeffrcient R' : Reiq can be expressed as follows:
P: ¡r (e',e"),
I :92 (6',G"). (t)

Having experimentally measured the values, R and g, one can obtain a set of two nonlinear equations with respect
to e' and €", which can be solved using a computer.

Measurements of moduli of the reflection and tansmission coefficients by network analyzers were more
convenient experimentally, especially when sweeping a frequency. In this case, the research team obtained the set of
two nonlinear equations with respect to the moduli of R* and T*:

¡1 :¡(e',e"),
1'= ¡, (e', e"). e)

Equations (4) and (5) found in Appendix A were solved by a modified Newton's method. Then, the set of
nonlinear equations was transformed to the set of linea¡'equations;

where

t'n+r : (EDz - FDr)/ (CrDr - DrCe¡
€"o*r: (FCr - EC2) / (CrDr - DrCz),

Cr: [fr (r'o, t"J - f¡ (r'n_r, e"n)] / [e'n - r'n_r],
Dr : [t(e'o, e"n) - t (t'o, t"o-r)] / [e"o - t"n_¡],
C2 = [f2(e'o, E"o) - f2(t'o-¡, e"n)] / [e'o, - t'n-r],
Dz = [fz(e'o, €"J - fz(t'n, e"o-r)] / [€"n - E"o-r],

E: R - fi(t'o, t"o) * Cl €'n -t- Dtt"n,

Preliminary values of t'.¡, g'¡nax and €",nio, €",n* were selected from measurements of the dielectic parameters of
the asphalt samples at radio frequencies. The calculation stops when

R-fr(e', s")<õ& (4)
and

T (or g) - f2 (e',e") < ôT (or ôg).

One can select, for instance, ôR < 0.001 and õT < 0.001, or ôg < 0.1o, and calculate with reasonable accuracy the
dielectric parameters of the measured samples.

Figure 8.1 shows the dielectric spectometer setup for the measurements of the moduli of the reflection and
transmission coefficients contolled by a computer. Using the backward-wave oscillators as variable frequency sources
and changing only the waveguides terminating with the matched load, the 8 to 80 GHz frequenry- r"t gL can be
covered. This setup was used to determine the dielectic parameters of the asphalt samples in the 8 to lZ GHz
frequency range.

(3)
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IIIGURE B'1 Microwave Dielectric Spectrometer setup for Measurements ofPermittivity and Losses of Asphalt Samples

The spectometer works as follows' The microwaves, generateg by u sweep oscillator through the waveguidesystem and two couplers, tavel to the sample holder *itlt ;n;rph; sample placed in the waveguide as shown inFigure A' l ' The incident power meter measúres incident signals, 
"'n¿ 

trr. reflected power meter measures the reflectedpart of the signal from the asphalt sample' The-transmitted-part of the incident ,ignur -Lurur", trr. tansmitted po\¡/ermeter' All three signals, via the interface, are relayed to trr" äo-p"teiwtrictr, using the above equations, calculates thedielectric parameters-permittivity and losses-oittre asphalt ril;Ë when the ;"úo"1"r; contol unit changes ttretemperature of the sample holde¡ the temperature depend-'encies orthe m"asured parameters are obtained.
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